
555 Lance Sergeant Donald MacLeod 
 

Donald was born in Portree on Skye on 1st April 1890, the third son of 
merchant James MacLeod and Donaldina MacLeod (née McKenzie).  
His parents had married in Oban in 1880, but lived in Portree, where 
they had a draper and grocer business.  Their eldest child, Maggie, set 
a good example to her siblings, by studying hard at school and 
passing the difficult civil service entrance exam.  Unusually then for a 
young woman, Maggie worked as a Post Office Clerk in Portree.  
Their mother continued to run the family business, after the death of 
James MacLeod before Donald finished his schooling.  Donald also 
successfully took the civil service entrance exam and, when the 1911 
Census was taken, he and Maggie were both working as clerks in the 
Portree Post Office.  Donald joined the local Territorial Army unit, 
the 4th Battalion of the Cameron Highlanders. 
 
Donald transferred to Stromness Post Office and had worked there 
two years when the Great War broke out.  He then left Orkney to join 
4th Cameron Highlanders, which mobilized at Inverness.  Donald 

probably joined the battalion there, before it moved to take up coast defence duties at the Cromarty 
naval base.  At the end of August 4th Camerons travelled to Bedford, where the Territorial units of 
the Highland Division concentrated for war training.  Donald was an experienced and intelligent 
soldier, so was promoted to Corporal and then Acting Lance Sergeant. 
 
The heavy fighting in France and Flanders in the autumn of 1914 decimated most units of the 
relatively small British Expeditionary Force (BEF).  The Territorial Army had been raised and 
trained for home defence duties and its soldiers had no obligation at that time to serve abroad.  In 
nearly all British Territorial units the majority of soldiers volunteered to serve abroad and by the 
middle of December 22 Territorial battalions (the first the London Scottish) had crossed to France. 
 
Most of the 4th Cameron Highlander soldiers volunteered to serve abroad and extra recruits, many 
from the London Scottish, joined to take the battalion to war strength.  The move to France was 
delayed by an epidemic of measles, in which 28 men died.  It had passed before 4th Camerons, 960 
strong, landed at Le Havre on 20th February 1915.  On the 23rd the Camerons detrained at La Gorgue 
in northern France and joined 24th Brigade of 8th Division. 
 
4th Camerons had a few casualties to shell-fire while companies gained experience in trench lines, 
before the Battle of Neuve Chapelle that started on 10th March in which 8th Division took part.  4th 
Camerons provided a trench holding garrison on the left flank, but joined in a confused night attack 
late on the 12th.  Most of the 140 casualties that 4th Camerons lost were sustained to shell-fire. 
 
After a prolonged spell mostly training, during which 4th Camerons transferred to 21st Brigade of 
7th Division, the Territorials made their first set-piece attack at Festubert in May.  In a night attack at 
7.30pm on the 17th the Camerons advanced in pouring rain 800 yards to take their objective, despite 
heavy loss from German machine guns.  When 7th Bedfords failed to come up on their right, the 
Camerons were forced to withdraw, most crawling along ditches, and took many more casualties. 
 
4th Camerons’ casualties at Festubert totalled 13 officers and 215 other ranks. The officers included 
the Battalion CO, Lieutenant-Colonel A. Fraser, and Captain John Campbell, the Kingussie company 
commander, both killed in the retreat.  The Portree company commander, lawyer Captain Ronald 
McDonald was seriously wounded and died a year later.  Sergeant Donald MacLeod was another of 
the Portree soldiers killed.  Donald has no known grave, so he is commemorated on the Le Touret 
Memorial in France.  Donald is also remembered with 100 other Great War men from Skye and 
Lochalsh on the Portree War Memorial.  It was constructed by local builder Thomas MacFarlane, 
whose only son, John, was one of the ten from Portree killed at Festubert on 17th May 1915. 


